, S4, S6 to S13, S15, and S16 as zipped Excel files.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS
Time-course analysis of the salt stress response in whole roots of seedlings.
To identify an appropriate concentration of salt to use in our microarray analyses, we surveyed the phenotypic effects of salt stress on root development. Consistent with previous findings, salt stress causes a reduction in the rate of root growth (1, 2), radial swelling of the outer tissue layers (1) and suppression of gravitropic growth (3) all of which can be seen within 24 hours of treatment (Fig. S1) . We also identified a novel phenotypic effect of salt stress in roots transferred to media containing more than 100mM NaCl, the tip bends away from the gravity vector ( Fig. S1A to C) . In combination with the suppression of gravitropism (Fig. S1D to F) , the bending response may represent a salt-avoidance mechanism. We utilized the bending response to identify a salt concentration that elicits the strongest phenotypic changes with the least effect on the rate of root growth and chose 140mM NaCl for our further experiments. Importantly, this concentration of salt is non-lethal and roots can grow for weeks after being transferred to this media.
We first analyzed the transcriptional changes of whole roots to 140mM NaCl at 5 time points after transfer (30 minutes, 1, 4, 16 and 32 hours, TC data set, Table S1 and S2). Salt stress elicits waves of transcriptional activity, with few genes (1.4% of all affected genes) being differentially regulated throughout the entire time course. These transcriptional waves separated biological functions into different time periods (Fig. S7 , Table S7 ) (4) . Among the earliest enriched categories was transcription factor (TF) activity in gene sets up regulated between 30 minutes and 1 hour of salt treatment (P=1x10 -12 ). We find that many biological processes associated with chloroplasts are enriched at 32 hours after treatment ( Fig. S1G and S7 ). We confirmed that chloroplasts accumulate in the cortex and pericycle of salt treated roots (Fig. S1H, I ), perhaps metabolizing ROS (5) to ameliorate the toxic effects of salt stress.
Promoter regions of genes regulated by salt shared certain cis-elements ( Fig. 2A , Table S8 ). Most of the known elements controlling stress responses such as the Dehydration-Responsive Element (DRE) (6) and the ABA Response Element (ABRE) (7, 8) are significantly enriched only in genes up-regulated early in the time course (30 minutes to 4 hours). Based on these results, we chose to perform our spatial analysis after 1 hour of salt exposure as this time point is highly enriched in known regulatory elements (cis-elements and TF expression), which can then be queried for their role in spatial regulation.
Analysis of the effect of cell sorting on stress-regulated gene expression
To characterize the effect of protoplasting and cell sorting on salt-dependent gene expression, we identified genes that are differentially expressed between salt-treated whole roots and roots that had been salt treated, protoplasted and cell sorted with all cells being collected for RNA extraction (Table S4) . We then compared this list of genes to those identified as differentially expressed at 1 hour in our TC data set (Table S5) . Of the 238 genes regulated by salt at 1hr, 15.5% were also differentially regulated by the sorting procedure, however only 1.3% changed in a manner that was in opposition to that occurring under salt stress. Thus, while cell sorting has an effect on salt-regulated genes, this effect is unlikely to confound our analysis.
We performed a similar analysis using iron-deprivation conditions (Table S13 and S14). Of the 111 genes affected by iron-deficiency at 24 hours, 23.4% were also regulated by cell sorting. 10.8% of these genes were affected in a manner opposite of that seen under iron-deprivation.
Image analysis of salt regulated GFP-reporter lines.
Previously generated GFP-reporter lines were used to assess the concurrence between the RZ data set and the in vivo expression pattern of the reporter. In 4 of 5 marker lines analyzed, the expression pattern of the GFP-reporter line was similar to the expression profile obtained through cell sorting (Fig. 1 B to D and Fig. S4 ). We also used image analysis software (9) to measure GFP-fluorescence intensities in confocal images of these marker lines and found good correspondence with our salt-stress RZ microarray data (Fig. S4 ).
Biological functions associated with cell-type specific responses to salt stress
We find that the stele may play a role in detoxification, as it is enriched in genes that metabolize ROS (Fig. S7 and Table S7 )(toxin catabolism [P=1x10 -7 ] , oxygen and ROS metabolism [P=1x10 -4 ] ). The columella shows significant down-regulation of genes responsive to the plant hormone, auxin (P=1x10 -5 ). Since gravitropism is mediated through auxin signaling and transport at the root tip (10), this columella-specific regulation may be important in the salt-induced suppression of gravitropism we observe. Recently, it was found that the suppression of gravitropism by salt stress is associated with down-regulated expression of PIN2 (3), an auxin-efflux transporter necessary for the gravitropic response (11) . Consistently, we find that PIN2 expression is down-regulated in the cortex and columella cells (Fig. S8E) . Salt stress is known to repress many basic metabolic processes (12) and our data show that much of this regulation occurs in the cortex.
Time-course analysis of the iron-deprivation response in whole roots of seedlings. We began our analysis of the iron-deprivation response by performing a time course microarray analysis (Table S1 ). Previous microarray studies of the iron-deprivation response examined transcriptional changes after 1, 3, and 10 days of treatment (13, 14) . The goal of our study was to characterize the initialization of the iron-deprivation response, thus we profiled roots that had been exposed to iron-deficient media for shorter periods of time as well (3, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 hours). We found that iron-deficiency elicits two major transcriptional responses (Figure S12A, D and Table S2 ). Genes that are down-regulated after 24 hours of iron deficiency tend to encode structural constituents of the cell wall (P=1x10 -10 , Table S7 ) while genes that are up-regulated after 24hours of treatment tend to regulate protein catabolism (P=1x10 -5 ) and response to metal ions (P=1x10 -4 ). Based on these results, we chose 24 hours of treatment for our analysis of spatial regulation as this time point encompasses the initialization of the irondeficiency transcriptional response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Plant materials and growth conditions
Wild type is Col-0. The aba2-2 mutation is in Col-0 and has been described previously (15) . The wer-1 myb23-1 mutations are in Col-0 and cpc-1 try-82 mutants are in a mixed background containing Col-0, La(er) and Ws-0. Both mutant lines include a WER::GFP transgene. The scm-2 mutation is in Col-0 and has been described previously (16) . The cob-1 mutation is in Col-0 and has been described previously (17) . Seeds were surface sterilized with 50% Bleach and 0.1% Tween for 5 minutes and then rinsed 3 times with sterile water. Seeds were stratified at 4˚C for 2 days before being planted on standard media. Standard media is 1X concentration Murashige and Skoog salt mixture (Caisson laboratories), 0.5g/L MES, 1% sucrose, 1% agar and adjusted to pH 5.7 with KOH. Salt media is standard media with varying amounts of NaCl added. Standard media for irondeficient experiments utilized iron-EDTA in place of iron-sulfate. Iron-deficient media is standard media with 300 μM Ferrozine, an iron chelator, substituted for iron sulfate. Nylon mesh was placed on top of the solidified media and seeds were evenly placed on the mesh in a single row at a density of ~2/cm for all experiments except when plants were used for cell sorting when seeds were planted at ~20 seeds/cm in two rows.
GFP-reporter lines used for cell sorting
GFP reporter lines used to generate the radial zone (RZ) data set can be found in the Table S3 and Figure S3 .
Time course sample preparation
Seedlings were grown for 4-5 days before transfer to standard media supplemented with 140 mM NaCl or iron-deficient media. Transfers were staggered such that all roots were harvested within 3 hours of each other on the sixth day of growth. Roots were cut with a razor blade 0.5 mm below the root/hypocotyl junction and collected into RNA extraction buffer. Approximately 15 roots were collected per replicate, with two biological replicates being performed per time point. Samples were briefly sonicated to disrupt the tissue. RNA was extracted using the RNAeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen GmbH). Fragmented cRNA probes were prepared using the one-cycle (iron-deficient) or two-cycle (salt-stress) amplification protocol by Affymetrix. Samples were submitted to Expression Analysis Inc. (Durham, NC) for hybridization to Arabidopsis whole genome ATH1 Affymetrix GeneChips.
Longitudinal zone sample preparation Seedlings were grown for 5 days before transfer to standard media, media supplemented with 140mM NaCl or iron-deficient media. One hour after transferring seedlings to media, roots were cut into 4 regions using a razor blade. The first cut was made ~150 µm from the root tip at the point where the shape of the root transitions from conical to cylindrical (Zone 1). The second cut was made ~200 µm above the first cut, at the point were the root becomes less optically dense, which marks the approximate end of the meristematic zone (Zone 2). The third cut was made ~200-300 µm above the second cut, just below the region where root hairs begin to emerge (Zone 3). The fourth cut was made ~1 mm above the third cut (Zone 4). Approximately 15 sections were dissected for each replicate and pooled. Two replicates were performed per zone per condition. Samples were processed as in the time course experiment.
Radial zone sample preparation
Samples were prepared as in Birnbaum et al. for roots grown under standard conditions (18) . For stress treated samples, roots were transferred to 140 mM NaCl for 1hr or irondeficient media for 24 hours before protoplasting. Three replicates were performed per cell type, per condition.
"Sorting effect" sample preparation
To estimate the effect that protoplasting and cell sorting has on the expression of salt regulated genes we prepared samples as in our RZ experiment, except that all cells were collected after cell sorting. Cells were collected from roots that had been treated with 140mM NaCl for 1hr or iron-deficient media for 24 hours prior to protoplasting. Whole roots were also collected after a similar treatment regimen with NaCl. A similar analysis was performed using iron-deprivation. Two replicates were performed per condition for the salt-stress samples while three replicates were performed for the iron-deprivation conditions.
Epidermal patterning mutant sample preparation
Wild-type, scm, cpc try and wer myb23 mutant seedlings were grown for 5 days before being transferred to standard media or media supplemented with 140mM NaCl. One hour after transfer, a razor blade was used to cut the root ~5 mm above the root tip. Approximately 30 roots were pooled per replicate. Roots were processed as in the time course experiment. A one-cycle amplification protocol was used to generate the fragmented cRNA probe. Two biological replicates were performed per genotype, per condition.
Biometric analysis
Seedlings were transferred to various concentrations of salt or iron-deficient media after five days of growth on standard media. Roots were marked at the time of transfer and the amount of subsequent growth was measured from images taken after 24 hours of treatment. The amount of root tip bending under salt stress was measured as the angle the root tip made after transfer with the portion of the root formed before transfer. At least 16 roots were measured per condition for salt stress. 80 roots treated with irondeficient media were measured. All measurements were made using Image J software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
Chloroplast visualization
In Figure S1H and I, chloroplasts were visualized with epifluorescence and a GFP longpass filter while root cells were visualized using differential-interference contrast on a Leica DM5000-B microscope. In Figure 4G , the Q8 plasma-membrane marker line was used to visualize cell boundaries (19) , while auto-fluorescence was used to visualize chloroplasts with a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
Imaging and automated image analysis
GFP-marker lines used to validate the RZ microarray data set were generated previously (20) . Transgenic lines that are homozygous for the transgene were selected using the segregation of Basta resistance and GFP-fluorescence. Homozygous marker lines were grown under standard conditions for 5 days and transferred to standard media or media supplemented with 140mM NaCl for 4-6 hours before imaging. Confocal laser scanning microscopy was performed using a Zeiss LSM 510. Roots exposed to salt stress were stained with 4 µg/ml FM 4-64 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon, United States) to visualize the cell boundaries. Seedlings treated with iron-deficient media were stained with 1ng/ml propidium iodide. Images were generated using identical pinhole and gain settings for detection of GFP fluorescence. GFP-fluorescence intensities after salt treatment were extracted and quantified using software as previously described (9) . In most cases four roots were imaged per GFP-marker line per condition except for At3g49760 where two roots were imaged per condition.
Quantification of salt-induced cortex cell shape changes in wild-type and cob-1 roots. Seedlings were grown for 5 days on standard media then transferred to media supplemented with 0, 25, 50, 100 or 140 mM NaCl. 24 hours after transfer, roots were stained with FM 4-64 dye and imaged using a confocal microscope. Medial-longitudinal section images were obtained. Cells were measured just after the point of transfer. The length and width of ~10 cortex cells was measured for each root and 5 roots were measured per genotype, per environment. All measurements were made using Image J software.
Expression analysis of aba2 mutants using Q-PCR
Wild-type and aba2 mutant seedlings were grown for 5 days before being transferred to standard media or media supplemented with 140mM NaCl. One hour after transfer, whole roots were collected and RNA isolated as in the time course analysis. Two micrograms of total RNA was used to synthesize cDNA using SuperScript III (Invitrogen). Quantitative PCR was performed using FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche) in a LightCycler (Roche). ENOLASE (A1g74030) was used as a control gene as it is not salt regulated in our TC data set. Two biological replicates were performed. Expression was assayed for a set of semi-ubiquitous salt-stress responders (AT4G24960, AT3G57540, AT1G05100, AT1G11960, AT2G31940) and a set of celltype specific salt-stress responders (AT3G50260, AT1G02310, AT4G24570, AT1G64380, AT3G43270, AT5G52050, AT1G19020, AT3G23400, AT3G12580).
Root-hair initiation analysis
Trichoblasts and root hairs were visualized in whole roots using the COBL9::GFP reporter line (21) . Seedlings were grown under standard conditions for 5 days and then transferred to standard media or media supplemented with 140 mM NaCl. Roots were imaged using epifluorescence with a Leica DM5000-B microscope. The number of GFPexpressing cells in a cell file in which hairs had not grown out were counted. Early initiation-staged hairs were counted as trichoblasts. Only cell files that had developed hairs before transfer were considered. A minimum of 5 roots was examined with 2-5 cell files counted per root.
Microarray data analysis Global normalization and identification of differentially expressed genes
Global normalization of all arrays and identification of differentially expressed probe-sets were computed using the mixed-model ANOVA Perl script as formulated in Levesque et al (22) (See Table S1 for raw expression values from the TC, LZ and RZ data sets). The Pearson-correlation product was calculated between replicates and a cut-off value of 0.92 was used for all experiments except for RZ samples where a cut-off of 0.89 was used.
Affymetrix probe sets that are predicted to hybridize to transcripts from multiple loci were eliminated based on the look up table published by Affymetrix on July 14 th 2006. Only probe-sets that detect expression for nuclear encoded genes were used for further analysis. For all experiments except the root hair patterning mutant analysis, a FDR cut-off of 1x10 -5 and a 2 fold-change threshold were used to identify differentially expressed genes between standard treatments, salt-stress and iron-deprivation conditions (See Table S2 for lists of all differentially expressed genes in the TC, LZ and RZ data sets). In the salt-stress TC analysis, differentially expressed genes were identified by comparing time points subsequent to transfer to the 0 hour sample, which was not transferred to salt media. For the iron-deprivation TC analysis, differentially expressed genes were identified by comparing all time points after transfer to a sample that had been transferred to fresh standard media for 3 hours. For the LZ and RZ data sets, differentially expressed genes were identified through pair-wise comparisons between equivalent zones in standard conditions to either salt-stress or iron-deprivation conditions. Expression data was visualized and heat maps were constructed using the TM4 microarray software suite (www.tm4.org/index.html) (23).
Gene-Ontology annotation enrichment analysis
Gene-Ontology annotations were downloaded from www.tair.org on December, 2006. Duplicate Gene-Ontology annotations were removed in instances where multiple gene models were available for a given locus. A background distribution of Gene-Ontology annotations was determined for all genes represented on the ATH1 microarray for which only one probe set detected expression (See Table S6 for a list of all Gene-Ontology annotations used in this study). Statistical significance of Gene-Ontology annotation enrichment was determined for each gene list using the hypergeometric distribution as described previously (24) .
Cis-element enrichment analysis
Enrichment of known cis-elements was determined for salt-stress regulated genes using the Athena web-based program (www.bioinformatics2.wsu.edu/cgibin/Athena/cgi/analysis_select.pl) using default settings (25) (See Table S8 for p-values of all enriched cis elements). Gene lists used in the analysis were generated as follows. For the TC data set, genes were selected that showed differential expression at the time point under consideration. For the LZ and RZ data sets, two types of gene lists were generated. Zone-specific lists were generated by identifying genes that are differentially regulated by salt in only 1 radial or longitudinal zone. Semi-ubiquitous responder gene lists were generated by identifying those genes that are differentially regulated by salt in at least 3 cell layers. A significance cut-off of 1x10 -4 was used to identify enriched elements.
Hormone marker gene analysis
Hormone marker genes were identified previously (26) and are listed in Table S9 . Genes that respond to salt in each cell layer were tested for enrichment of the hormone marker genes using the hypergeometric distribution as described previously (24) .
DREB2A putative-target enrichment analysis
From results presented in Sakuma et al., we obtained a list containing genes that are upregulated when a modified version of DREB2A is over-expressed (27) . The top thirty most activated genes were then used to query our RZ data set to determine how many cell layers these genes are up-regulated in, in response to salt stress (Table S10) . A background distribution was determined using all genes present on the Agilent microarray (used in Sakuma et al.) that are also present on the ATH1 microarray. Statistical significance of enrichment was determined using the hypergeometric distribution.
Identification of epidermal-patterning dependent, salt-regulated genes
For the root hair mutant microarray data we performed four sets of comparisons to identify genes that are dependent upon the presence of hairs or non-hairs for their saltdependent regulation (See Tables S11 and S12 for raw expression values and a list of significantly regulated genes). All comparisons used an FDR cut-off of 1x10 -4 and a 1.5 fold-change threshold. The first gene set (salt repressed, hair dependent) was formed by identifying genes that are up-regulated in wer myb23 mutants under standard condition compared to cpc try mutants and down-regulated in response to salt in wer myb23 mutants. The second gene set (salt activated, hair dependent) was formed by identifying genes that are up-regulated by salt in wer myb23 mutants and in salt stress conditions are up-regulated in wer myb23 in comparison to cpc try mutants. The third gene set (salt repressed, non-hair dependent) was formed by identifying genes that are up-regulated in cpc try mutants compared to wer myb23 mutants in standard conditions and downregulated in response to salt in cpc try mutants. The fourth gene set (salt activated, nonhair dependent) was formed by identifying genes that are up-regulated by salt in cpc try mutants and in salt-stress conditions are up-regulated in cpc try in comparison to wer myb23 mutants.
Clustering analysis of salt-stress and iron-deprivation co-regulated genes
Genes that are significantly regulated in both the salt-stress and iron-deprivation RZ data sets were selected for clustering. The Affinity-Propagation clustering algorithm was used to identify genes with similar expression patterns based on the EPI, COL, COR, END and STE expression values. The R-based algorithm was run for 1000 iterations with a lambda of 0.7 and an sKK value set to 1 minus the minimum Pearson-correlation value between any two genes. The distance between a gene X and Y was calculated as 1 minus the Pearson-correlation product between X and Y. This ensures that the distance between two perfectly correlated genes is 0 and between two perfectly anti-correlated genes is -2. The algorithm was run separately using the Standard/NaCl or Standard/Iron experiments.
Next, genes were identified that co-clustered in both clustering outputs, forming "super clusters". Genes in super clusters are co-regulated under both stress conditions, but do not necessarily show the same pattern of expression across environmental conditions. Cluster IDs listed in Table S15 .
Identification of cell-type enriched gene sets
To identity genes where expression is enriched in a cell-type specific manner, we made comparisons between one radial zone against all others in the same condition. This was done for our standard, salt-stress and iron-deprivation RZ data sets, respectively (See Table S16 for a list of all cell-type enriched genes). A stringent criterion (FDR < 1x10 -5 , 2 fold up-regulated) was used to determine enrichment compared to all other cell types. For the standard and salt-stress data sets, we did not require enrichment between the stele and phloem cell layers for the stele and phloem enriched gene sets as these layers partially overlap. The percent conservation between cell-type enriched gene lists was performed with respect to the standard data set. Note, genes were not excluded that exhibited salt-stress or iron-deprivation responsiveness.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES Supplementary Table 1 (Microsoft Excel file). Expression values from TC, LZ and RZ data sets for salt-stress and iron-deprivation. Raw data. The file contains normalized expression values obtained using the mixed-model ANOVA Perl script as formulated in Levesque et al. (22). Values are averages from 2 (TC, LZ) or 3 (RZ)
replicates. TC, LZ and RZ expression data are present in separate worksheets. The first column of each sheet lists probe set identification numbers (Affy ID), the second column lists Arabidopsis Genome Initiative identification numbers (AGI ID) and the third column lists descriptions of each gene.
Supplementary Table 2 (Microsoft Excel file). Genes identified as differentially regulated by salt-stress and/or iron-deprivation in the TC, LZ or RZ data sets.
Genes were identified that are differentially expressed by salt-stress and/or irondeprivation using a FDR threshold of 1x10 -5 and a 2-fold change cut-off. Genes that meet these criteria were compiled into three separate worksheet depending on which data set they are differentially expressed in (TC, LZ or RZ). A value of 1 is used to denote significant up-regulation in response to salt stress; a value of -1 is used to denote significant down-regulation, while 0 denotes no significant change (digitalized significance scores). Table 3 . GFP-marker lines used in this study and previously published RZ microarray data sets used. All microarray data from salt-stress and irondeprivation treated roots was generated in this study. See Supplementary Figure 3 for confocal images of all marker lines.
Supplementary
GFP-reporter line Expression pattern
(similar in standard, salt-stress and irondeprivation Excel file) . Effect of cell sorting on salt-stress regulated expression. The effect of protoplasting roots and cell sorting was estimated by comparing the expression of whole roots treated with salt-stress alone or protoplasted and passed through a cell sorter in addition to the salt-stress treatment. The first worksheet labeled "WHOLE ROOTS VS SORTED CELLS" contains a list of all genes, the normalized expression values in the two experiments and a column, "SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE", in which genes are given a value of 1 if they are significantly upregulated in the sorted sample, a value of -1 if significantly down-regulated, or 0 if there is no significant difference. The second worksheet, "COMPARISON WITH TC 1HR" lists genes that are significantly regulated by salt at 1 hour based on the TC data set. The table lists these genes and provides digitalized significance scores indicating if the gene is regulated by salt stress and/or cell sorting as determined by the whole roots vs. sorted cells comparison. worksheets in the excel workbook. The worksheet labeled "WHOLE GENOME GO COUNT" lists all the Gene Ontology IDs annotated in the Arabidopsis genome and the number of genes that are annotated with that Gene-Ontology ID. The next five worksheets labeled with chromosome number list the genes present on the specified chromosome and the associated Gene-Ontology annotations.
Supplementary
Supplementary Table 7 (Microsoft Excel file). Gene-Ontology category enrichment analysis for salt-stress and iron-deprivation conditions. Enriched Gene-Ontology categories were identified in the TC, LZ and RZ data sets for genes that are significantly up-regulated or down-regulated at various time points, longitudinal zones or cell types. The first two columns list the Gene-Ontology ID number and a description of the GeneOntology category. Significance is listed as log 10 (p-value).
Supplementary Table 8 (Microsoft Excel file). Cis-element enrichment analysis.
Enrichment of cis-elements in the promoters of salt-regulated genes was determined using the web-based program, Athena. Enrichment p-values are listed in two worksheets for up-regulated and down-regulated genes. Significance is listed as log 10 (p-value).
Supplementary Table 9 (Microsoft Excel file). Hormone marker genes regulated by stress.
All hormone marker genes identified in Nemhauser et al. (26) and used in our analysis are listed in the "HORMONE MARKERS" worksheet. Salt-stress regulated hormone marker genes and associated digitalized significance scores from the RZ data set are listed in "SALT REGULATED".
Supplementary Table 10 (Microsoft Excel file). DREB2A over-expression targets.
Putative target genes of the DREB2A transcription factor were identified by transcriptionally profiling plants that over-express a gain-of-function version of the protein (27) . The top thirty most strongly up-regulate genes were examined in our RZdata set and found to be up-regulated by salt more often than expected in multiple cell types. The worksheet labeled "DREB2A PUTATIVE TARGETS" list the thirty identified genes, the fold-change in DREB2A over-expressers based on the published microarray experiment and the digitalized significance scores based on the RZ-data set. The second worksheet labeled "TOTAL GENES ON AGILENT ARRAY" lists the digitalized significance scores for all genes present on both the Agilent array (used in Sakuma et al.) and the ATH1 Affymetrix microarray.
Supplementary Table 11 (Microsoft Excel file)
. Expression values for epidermalpatterning mutant roots treated with salt. Raw data. The file contains normalized expression values obtained using the mixed-model ANOVA Perl script as formulated in Levesque et al (22) . Values are averages from 2 replicates from wild-type, scm, super hairy (wer myb23) and hairless (cpc try) mutant whole roots transferred to standard conditions or standard media supplemented with 140 mM NaCl and grown for 1 hour. The first column of each sheet lists probe set identification numbers (Affy ID), the second column lists Arabidopsis Genome Initiative identification numbers (AGI ID).
Supplementary Table 12 (Microsoft Excel file)
. Epidermal-patterning dependent salt-regulated genes. Salt-regulated expression was monitored in mutants affecting the specification of hair cells. Genes were identified that exhibit hair-dependent or nonhairdependent salt responses to salt stress. The Excel workbook contains a table listing these genes, the type of identity-dependent regulation controlling these genes and the normalized expression values in roots of the various mutant backgrounds assayed under standard and salt stress conditions. The workbook also contains a worksheet listing the digitalized significance scores based on the RZ data set for these genes.
Supplementary Table 13 (Microsoft Excel file)
. Effect of cell sorting on irondeprivation regulated expression. The effect of protoplasting roots and cell sorting was estimated by comparing the expression of whole roots treated with iron-deprivation alone or protoplasted and passed through a cell sorter in addition to the iron-deprivation treatment. The first worksheet labeled "WHOLE ROOTS VS SORTED CELLS" contains a list of all genes, the normalized expression values in the two experiments and a column, "SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE", in which genes are given a value of 1 if they are significantly up-regulated in the sorted sample, a value of -1 if significantly downregulated, or 0 if there is no significant difference. The second worksheet, "COMPARISON WITH TC 24HR" lists genes that are significantly regulated by irondeprivation at 24 hours based on the TC data set. The table lists these genes and provides digitalized significance values indicating if the gene is regulated by iron-deprivation and/or cell sorting as determined by the whole roots vs. sorted cells comparison. Clusters identified using the Affinity-Propagation computational algorithm (33) were given an arbitrary identification number (an ID for salt-stress and an ID for irondeprivation). A super cluster ID number was also given to each gene based on the saltstress and iron-deprivation cluster ID numbers. Super clusters are defined as gene sets that belong to the same salt-stress and iron-deprivation clusters. Cluster IDs and expression values from the RZ data sets are listed in the "CLUSTER ID" worksheet.
Supplementary
Gene-Ontology enrichment for select super clusters with strong support (P<1x10 -4 ) is shown in "SUPER CLUSTER GO ENRICHMENT" worksheet.
Supplementary Table 16 (Microsoft Excel file)
. Cell-type specific marker genes and environment-independent (core) marker genes. Genes were identified that exhibit cell-type enriched expression under standard, salt-stress, iron-deprivation conditions or all three (core marker genes). Four worksheets are presented that list the marker genes that meet these different criteria: "STANDARD MARKER GENES", "NACL MARKER GENES", "FE MARKER GENES" and "CORE MARKER GENES". Digitalized scores are given for each gene: a value of 1 indicates that the gene is enriched in the specified cell type. Gene-Ontology category enrichment is listed in worksheet "TOTAL MARKERS GO ENRICHMENT" for the marker genes for each environment and in "CORE GO ENRICHMENT" for environment-independent marker genes. (A) Enrichment of known cis-regulatory elements was determined using the web-based program Athena (25) . Gene lists were generated for our LZ and RZ data sets by identifying genes that were significantly down-regulated in a longitudinal zone/cell-type specific manner or in at least 3 zones or 3 cell types (semi-ubiquitous responders). A significance threshold (P<1x10 -4 ) was used to select enriched cis-elements. Higher significance is indicated with increased color intensity. Gene lists that contain fewer than 50 genes are highlighted in red. (B) Salt regulated Methyl-Jasmonate (MJ) activity was estimated in the root by examining in which cell layers hormone marker genes were regulated. Significant numbers of MJ-marker genes are enriched only in the steleresponsive gene set (P<1x10 (A) Enrichment of biological functions in iron-deprivation datasets. Enrichment of biological functions in these data sets was determined as in Figure S7. (B) Decreased root growth of plants grown on iron-deficient media for 24 hours. (C) Histogram comparing iron-deficiency regulated changes in gene expression between the LZ and TC data sets. The number of zones in which a gene is significantly regulated was determined for the LZ data set. The distribution of expression changes was then determined for a subset of these genes that are also regulated at 24 hours in the TC experiment. (D) Heatmap displaying expression profiles for all genes significantly regulated in the TC data set.
Supplementary
